
 

Business Borough Wide permit Terms and Conditions 
Eligibility 

We reserve the right to refuse a permit where the business case does not justify the 
essential need for a permit 

You must be aged 18 or over to be eligible for a permit 

Evidence 

Where and when required, it is the responsibility of the applicant/account holder to 
upload or provide the documents requested during the account and/or permit 
application process.   

General 

Failure to follow these terms and conditions may result in parking enforcement action 
and the cancellation of your permit 

Force Majeure:  Parking permit validity will not be affected by a Force Majeure Event - 
that which is beyond the reasonable control of the Council including but not limited to 
strikes, lock-outs or other industrial disputes (whether involving the workforce of the 
Owner or any other party), failure of a utility service or transport network, act of god, 
war, riot, civil commotion, malicious damage, compliance with any law or any 
governmental order, rule, regulation or direction, accident, breakdown of plant or 
machinery, fire, flood, pandemic, storm or default of suppliers or subcontractors. 

In line with the Council’s fraud protection policy the Council may also share this 
information with other bodies responsible for auditing or administering public funds for 
fraud prevention and detection purposes 

Permit holders must ensure their account and contact details are up to date, that all the 
information provided is correct, and must renew any permit(s) on time.  

Permits are not transferable between permit holders and the Council reserves the right to 
take the strongest possible action against anyone found to be buying on behalf of, selling 
to, or offering permits (including visitor parking permits) for sale to any third party.  This 
action includes the permanent suspension of, or deletion of, a permit or permit account. 

The Council reserve the right to amend the terms and conditions at any time. 

The Council will carry out random checks and you may be required to submit further 
supporting information about your entitlement to a permit at any time 

The Council will issue a virtual permit where and whenever possible. 

Virtual and paper permits purchased from the Council remain the property of the Council 
at all times.   

When applying for, renewing or maintaining your permit account, you confirm that you 
understand and accept the Council’s current terms and conditions 

Where a permit has been cancelled for a breach of the terms and conditions, the Council 
will take reasonable steps to notify the customer prior to the cancellation of the permit - 
but where these steps have been exhausted the customer may not receive prior 
notification of cancellation of the permit 

Parking places / bays 

A permit does not guarantee a parking space.  



 
Certain streets are excluded from parking, and the Council reserve the right to update the 
list excluded streets from time to time - this list of streets is published on the Council 
website.  The Council will take reasonable steps to notify you of any changes to excluded 
streets.   

Holders of Borough Wide and Utility Permits are not allowed to park in Pay and Display 
only bays. Permit holders should check at all times that they are parked in the correct 
type of bay. 

Parking places may be suspended by any person duly authorised by the Council or the 
police.  

The permit entitles the permit holder to park in business bay, residents /shared use bays, 
or permit holders only 

The permit holder must not park in a parking place where signs indicate it is suspended. 
The Council will endeavour to provide advance warning of a suspension.  However, if an 
emergency arises, the suspension may be put in place without notification. Therefore, it 
is important that the permit holder checks their vehicle daily.  

The vehicle must be parked within the bay markings. 

LBH Internal and Homes For Haringey Staff & Contractors only: 
Council officers and contractors undertaking services on behalf of the Council are not 
permitted to park on any of the roads within the Wood Green Inner Controlled Parking 
Zone and some roads (specified below) within the Wood Green Outer Controlled Parking 
Zone, unless there is the need to:    
a) transport hazardous chemicals or heavy equipment to and/or from a property; 
b) attend an emergency call out.  
N.B Wood Green Outer roads in scope: Barratt Avenue, Ranelagh Road, Selborne Road, 
Wolseley Road. 

Permit tariffs 

If, on review of evidence submitted, it is found that the vehicle should be charged a 
higher rate (due to emissions or engine size), the Council reserves the right to revoke the 
permit, or request additional payment to meet the higher charge 

Permit charges are based on the vehicle engine size or CO2 emissions.  

Permits are priced in accordance with the Council’s prevailing fees and charges. 

Postal submissions 

Where submitting documents by post to support a permit application, you must include 
the permit reference number provided 

Refunds 

The Council may not grant a refund where we conclude that the permit application has 
been made fraudulently 

The permit holder may cancel the permit and is entitled to receive a pro rata refund for 
each remaining full month that is unexpired when you cancel the permit.  

You may be entitled to a refund where a permit is no longer required or where there is a 
change to a lower tariff vehicle. 

Vehicle 

If you change your vehicle, and the new vehicle falls into a higher emissions or engine size 
band, you will be required to make an additional payment to meet the higher charge 



 
The Council will carry out automated checks to verify vehicle data, including engine size, 
type, emissions data and vehicle dimensions. 

The permit holder must be the registered keeper of the vehicle or sole user (if the vehicle 
is a company car) and the vehicle must be registered to or kept at the address for which 
the application is being made.   

The vehicle must not exceed 2.27 metres in height and 5.25 metres in length.  

You are responsible for ensuring that the vehicle registration mark(s) assigned to the 
permit is correct at all times 

You must update your permit account if you sell, dispose of, or no longer use or keep the 
vehicle the permit has been issued for. 

The Council uses DVLA data to check the emissions value of the vehicle.  If the DVLA holds 
emissions values for the vehicle, you will be charged based on emissions.  If the DVLA 
does not hold emissions data for the vehicle, you will be charged according to the engine 
size.  If the DVLA does not hold emissions or engine size data, you will be charged for the 
highest value permit price.  Where evidence you submit shows the emissions value or 
engine size to be lower than that associated with the highest permit price, the Council 
will refund the difference 

Penalty Charge Notices (PCNs) 

The Council may carry out automated checks to verify if a permit applicant has any 
outstanding PCNs where either the statutory appeal process has ended or a challenge has 
not been made; where this is the case, the permit applicant may be alerted and 
prompted to settle outstanding charges or challenge if applicable. 

 


